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Surg Unit

The United Way campaign began July 30 and will run through August 24. Covenant HealthCare will again serve as 
a pacesetter for the United Way’s giving season. All employed physicians should have a pre-printed card. All other 
physicians can use a blank one from Human Resources.

Get ready! Doctors Day is Friday, March 29 and we will be celebrating Covenant physicians in the white, grand tent, in the 
Cooper physician parking lot. Enjoy made-to-order omelettes from 6:30-11:30 am. This year marks the 80th anniversary 
of National Doctor’s Day. We think Covenant physicians are All-Stars, who “Get their game on” every day by providing our 
patients with extraordinary care. Let’s celebrate! 

To be compliant with regulatory standards, we are required to have passwords reset every 90 days. Currently this prompt 
occurs every 155 days. This change will be phased in over the coming months. You may reuse a password after four 
resets. If you have questions, please contact the HelpDesk at 583.6014

Reminder: EPIC Password Reset

Dictating Note Type

As we continue our effort to ensure patient safety, when dictating a note, it is important to enter the correct note type prior 
to dictating. This will aid in correctly identifying discharge summaries and transfer summaries. This will also affect the 
placement of the note in the chart as well as the priority assigned to the note by transcription. Equally important is entering 
the correct note type in EPIC when placing a note. These issues affect patient safety by allowing clinicians to easily locate 
and identify the correct clinical information. It also allows case management, HIM and transcription to function effectively 
and efficiently. For more information, or, if you have questions, please contact Sherri Davidson at 583.6070.

Outpatient Pharmacy Hours To Change
Outpatient Pharmacy recently announced that it will discontinue Saturday service, effective Saturday, July 27. Monday 
through Friday hours will remain the same, 8 am to 8 pm, to service your prescription and OTC needs. If you have any 
questions, please call Larry LaLonde, pharmacy manager, at 583.4061.Thank you.


